APPLICATION FOR BIBLE SCHOLARSHIP

in

LEADERSHIP & MINISTRY

Directions for completing this application:

1. To be considered for a scholarship through Harding University College of Bible and Ministry, a student must complete this application. All applicable information asked for on this form must be completed.

2. Provide documentation for financial information. Documentation maybe a copy of date from Harding University Financial Aid Office, income tax returns, or the ACT Financial Family Assessment.

3. Submit two personal references: one should be from an elder, preacher or other leader in the church, and one from a teacher who has taught you in a recent course at school or church. Supply each of your references with one of the Scholarship Reference Forms (attached to this application) along with a stamped envelope addressed to:

Mitchell Center for Leadership & Ministry
Harding University College of Bible & Ministry Scholarship Committee
Box 10750
Searcy, AR 72149-5615
Or FAX to: (501)279-4931

4. Send the completed application with supporting documentation to the above address.

5. The deadline for receipt of applications and references for the Leadership & Ministry majors’ scholarship is May 1. Applications received after May 1 will be considered in the order received for the regular freshman bible majors’ scholarships. There is no deadline for regular freshman applications and they are processed in the order they are received.

You should understand:

1. Scholarships are for full-time (12 hours) majors in Leadership & Ministry. If the student changes his/her major or leaves school, the scholarship will be voided for the entire semester in which the change occurs.

2. Scholarships are awarded on the basis of financial need, cumulative grade point average, character, service to others, professional promise, and clarity of personal goals.

3. Scholarship recipients are expected to show good faith by helping to plan and participating actively in opportunities for spiritual growth which are offered on campus. The student must actively participate in at least one COBAM organization, such as Alpha Chi Malachi, Archaeology Club, mission interest groups, etc.

4. Leadership & Ministry scholarships are NOT automatically renewed each year. Students must reapply each spring for awards for the following academic year.

FAITH, LEARNING & LIVING